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Reminder: Register today for University Days! It’s just over a week away. 
Let’s kick off this semester together and take the time to grow ourselves
professionally: hear from colleagues, share experiences, learn new skills,
enhance others, and meet new people. We will be welcoming our first class into
the integrated cluster and open lab learning model and opening a new residence
hall, so this year is a special one. Join us to be part of PSU’s history and
excitement. All campus community is encouraged to attend. 
By popular demand, EAB is back discussing integrating academics and career
preparation. There’s something for everyone on the schedule from book
discussions to technology trainings to information sessions about the year ahead.
Reconnect with your faculty and staff colleagues as we prepare for an engaging
year focused on student persistence through Drive to 85.   
A few key things:
Register here by August 16th
Register for lunch too so we can go electronic – served in Prospect Hall
both Wednesday and Thursday
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. we are hosting a family Panther Picnic
Friday concludes at Noon with appetizers and a tour of Merrill Place
Thanks to the many speakers sharing their expertise with our campus community. 
Just a reminder: Cluster Day is Monday, August 28th. This day is reserved for
people to work with fellow cluster members to get connected to each other and to
think about how to connect with students. This day provides an opportunity for
faculty and staff to focus on the development of the cluster which may include:
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To:
Student experience
Project exploration
Leadership models
Communication methods
Each cluster is planning its day based on where the cluster is in its development.
There will be a kickoff for all starting at 9am in the Silver Center. More information
will follow soon.
Questions regarding University Days? Email questions to the Center for
Transformation. 
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